ORDER

Whereas Kaymes CGHS Ltd., Block-17, Geeta Colony, Delhi-110031 is registered vide registration number 124/GH under the provisions of DCS Act/ Rules framed there under and Bye laws of the society.

Whereas, Sh.N.L. Sethi was appointed Returning Officer vide this office order dated 17/12/2014 to conduct the election of the society.

Whereas Sh.N.L. Sethi has showed his unwillingness to continue his duty due to medical reasons.

Therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred under section 35 (1) of the DCT Act, 2003, the Competent Authority is pleased to appoint Shri T.Tarun Kumar, Asstt. Director (Plg.), O/O RCS as Returning Officer in place of Sh. N.L. Sethi for holding the election of the Managing Committee of the aforesaid society as per DCS Act and Rules and complete the process within 90 days time from the date of issue of this order. The expenses of the election will be met out of the society funds.

Shri T.Tarun Kumar, Returning Officer shall be paid Rs. 6,000/- as honorarium (Consolidated) for conducting the election from the society fund.

This issues with the prior approval of the Competent Authority.

(PAWAN KUMAR)  
ASSTT. REGISTRAR(SECTION- IV)

Copy to the following for information and necessary action to:-

1. The Administrator, Kaymes CGHS Ltd., Block-17, Geeta Colony, Delhi-110031.
2. Shri T.Tarun Kumar, AD (Plg.), O/O RCS, Parliament Street, Delhi.
3. Sh. N.L. Sethi, C-54, Ratnakar Apartment, Plot No. 21, Sector-4, Dwarka, New Delhi-75.
4. ADE (Computer Cell), O/O RCS with the request to upload on the website of RCS.

(PAWAN KUMAR)  
ASSTT. REGISTRAR(SECTION- IV)